INTRODUCTION
============

Neuroendocrine tumors (NETs) are increasingly being detected mainly due to better cross-sectional imaging and the frequent use of endoscopy for surveillance for cancer. The most frequent sites of origin for gastrointestinal (GI) NETs are the pancreas and small intestine \[[@b1-ce-2017-167]\]. The incidence of pancreatic NETs (PNETs) smaller than 2 cm has remarkably increased \[[@b2-ce-2017-167]\].

PNETs show wide heterogeneity in their biological behavior \[[@b3-ce-2017-167]\]. Clinically, based on symptoms, PNETs can be functional (10%--30%) or non-functional (70%--90%). Functional PNETs secrete biologically active peptides, or hormones, which may affect quality of life.

Surgical removal is the strategy of choice for management of PNETs in young and healthy patients, and for lesions with the main pancreatic duct involvement and local invasion (e.g., dilation of the main pancreatic duct, bile duct, vascular and nodal involvement). On the contrary, conservative management may be considered for asymptomatic, non-functioning PNETs of \<2 cm size in patients affected by multiple endocrine neoplasia type 1 and for selected patients (significant comorbidity, advanced age) with the sporadic types of PNETs \[[@b3-ce-2017-167]\].

Pancreatic surgery may be associated with significant adverse events. The maximal acceptable post-operative complication rate after surgery for PNETs is up to 50% \[[@b3-ce-2017-167]\]. The maximal acceptable mortality rate for pancreatico-duodenectomy is 5% and for distal pancreatectomy is 1% \[[@b3-ce-2017-167]\]. Minimally invasive pancreatic resection of localized PNETs of the body/tail, using either laparoscopic or robotic techniques, may be considered in specialized centers \[[@b3-ce-2017-167]\]. Patients, who are unfit for or refuse surgery, need an alternative non-surgical method to ablate these potentially malignant lesions and alleviate symptoms associated with functional PNETs.

For patients who are not eligible for surgical resection, the choice of treatment depends on the stage of the disease, symptoms, and histological features of the tumor. Treatment options include somatostatin analogues and palliative therapies for metastatic liver disease (e.g., chemo-embolization, radio-embolization, arterial embolization and radiofrequency ablation \[RFA\]) \[[@b4-ce-2017-167]\]. Non-surgical treatment modalities for PNETs including direct tumor ablation using ethanol injection or RFA may be considered in patients unfit or not willing for surgery \[[@b5-ce-2017-167]-[@b10-ce-2017-167]\].

Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) is used to discover a functional NET (insulinoma) when conventional imaging fails to localize the lesion. Also, EUS helps in (1) guided fine needle aspiration (FNA) to confirm pathology, (2) tattoo with India ink for ease at intra-operative identification during surgery, and (3) for EUS guided tumor ablation. Fine needle intervention (FNI) techniques described for EUS-guided tumor ablation of PNETs include either ethanol injection or RFA.

EUS-GUIDED ETHANOL ABLATION
===========================

Ethanol ablation is widely accepted for the treatment of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) via the percutaneous route under trans-abdominal image guidance \[[@b11-ce-2017-167]\]. EUS-guided ethanol injection in the liver was first reported for treatment of hepatic metastases from rectal adenocarcinoma \[[@b12-ce-2017-167]\]. However, the technique has now been reported for management of GI stromal tumors \[[@b13-ce-2017-167]\] and adrenal metastases from non-small-cell lung cancer \[[@b14-ce-2017-167]\].

The feasibility of EUS-guided ethanol injection into normal pancreas was first reported in animal studies on pigs \[[@b15-ce-2017-167],[@b16-ce-2017-167]\]. Subsequently, the technique was used for ablation of pancreatic tumors in subjects with insulinoma or non-functional PNETs who were not eligible for surgical resection ([Table 1](#t1-ce-2017-167){ref-type="table"}). However, technical variables (optimal type of intervention needle and its caliber, volume of alcohol to be injected) and the technique itself to minimize the potential risk of pancreatitis remain non-uniform.

Jürgensen and colleagues were the first to publish their successful experience of EUS-guided ethanol injection into a patient with functional pancreatic NET (insulinoma) \[[@b17-ce-2017-167]\]. They used a total of 8 mL of 95% alcohol, which was injected into a 13-mm symptomatic insulinoma under EUS guidance. Complete resolution was reported based on clinical, morphologic, and biochemical data \[[@b16-ce-2017-167]\].

Muscatiello et al. reported a patient with two PNETs, who underwent two sessions of ethanol ablation \[[@b18-ce-2017-167]\]. Less than 2 mL of 40% ethanol was injected during each session. While there were no adverse events following the first session, the second session was associated with necrotizing pancreatitis requiring laparoscopic necrosectomy \[[@b18-ce-2017-167]\]. At the two-month follow up, somatostatin receptor scintigraphy and biochemical measurement for peptides were normal.

Deprez et al. reported the case of an elderly woman with insulinoma in the pancreatic head who underwent EUS-guided ethanol ablation using 3.5 mL of 98% ethanol after placement of a pancreatic & biliary stent \[[@b19-ce-2017-167]\]. Post-procedure, there was a mild asymptomatic elevation of pancreatic enzymes with duodenal hematoma and ulceration that were treated conservatively. There was no recurrence of hypoglycemia for about two years after the ablation.

Vleggaar et al. reported the case of an elderly patient with a symptomatic insulinoma and co-morbidities who successfully underwent EUS-guided ethanol ablation \[[@b20-ce-2017-167]\]. They injected 0.3 mL of 96% ethanol into the tumor located in the pancreatic body using a 25-gauge needle. There were no symptoms of hypoglycemia for up to six months after the ablation.

Levy and colleagues reported a series of 8 cases of symptomatic PNETs (insulinoma) who received an intra-lesional ethanol (99%) injection either under EUS guidance (5) or under intra-operative ultrasound (IOUS)-guidance (3) \[[@b5-ce-2017-167]\]. All patients receiving the IOUS-guided injection understandably received a single injection each during surgery, whereas the patients receiving the EUS-guided FNI received \>1 injections (mean 2.3, range 1--3). The volume of ethanol injected per session was smaller for the EUS guidance group (mean 0.8 mL, range 0.12--3.0) compared to the IOUS-guided group (1.2 mL, range 0.8--1.5). No complications were reported in any of the 5 patients treated with the EUS-guided FNI. However, the IOUS-guided injection group had self-limiting complications such as minor bleeding in one and pseudocyst in another.

Park et al. published a report on the successful EUS-guided ethanol injections in 11 subjects who were poor surgical candidates having 14 PNETs of small size (non-functional 10, insulinoma 4) \[[@b6-ce-2017-167]\]. A single injection of ethanol (volume range, 0.5 to 3.8 mL) resulted in a complete response at the 3-month radiologic imaging for 7 of the 13 tumors (response rate, 53.8%), and the effect was maintained till up to the 1-year follow up. Multiple treatment sessions were required in 3 tumors which showed residual viability after one injection, thereby increasing the number of tumors with complete response to 8 out of 13 (response rate, 61.5%). Mild pancreatitis occurred in 3 out of 11 patients.

TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF EUS-GUIDED ETHANOL ABLATION
================================================

EUS FNA needle (22 or 25 G) is advanced into the tumor (but not through it) and a very small volume of ethanol (about 0.1 mL) is injected. The injections may be incrementally repeated at the same site until a hyper-echoic blush is visible expanding within the tumor. Further injection of ethanol at any particular site is terminated when the hyper-echoic blush extends up to the margin of the tumor or if there is a likelihood of leakage beyond its border. For larger lesions, additional small injections are given in the same path as the needle is withdrawn for the remnant tumor. Before complete removal, the needle is held in place within the tumor for approximately 60 seconds to minimize tracking of ethanol into surrounding normal area. Based on the tumor size and pattern of spread after the initial injection, additional passes can be made avoiding the same needle tracts. The goal is to inject just enough ethanol to permeate the entire tumor, and terminate the injection as it appears to extravasate out. Needle with multiple side holes are to be avoided for ethanol injection.

In summary, literature has reports of patients who received one or more EUS-guided ethanol injections per session with small volumes of concentrated ethanol using a small caliber EUS FNA needle (22 or 25 G). The sessions may be repeated if imaging or symptoms indicate that the lesions persist. EUS-guided ethanol injection seems to have a role in patients with insulinomas or non-functional PNETs who are not eligible for surgical resection. Multicenter controlled studies with long term follow-up are needed to prove the efficacy of this procedure using defined inclusion criteria, methodology and end points.

EUS-GUIDED RFA
==============

RFA uses high-frequency alternating current, which generates energy as heat that causes coagulative necrosis in the target tissue. RFA can be delivered by diverse approaches depending on the location and histology of the lesion: trans-cutaneous approach under radiological guidance for superficial HCC and focal liver metastases, intra-operative approach for deep seated lesions, endo-biliary route for inoperable bile duct malignancies or endoscopic transmural approach under EUS guidance for pancreatic or peri-luminal lesions. The major advantage with RFA is its minimally invasive nature and safety.

The requirement for a less invasive substitute to surgery and the success of RFA in hepatic tumors encouraged its use for pancreatic tumors. Pancreas, being a thermo-sensitive organ, thermal ablation of normal pancreas can lead to an inflammatory reaction causing edema, occasionally cystic transformation and later fibrosis. There is a growing interest and need for RFA in diverse focal lesions of the pancreas, including PNETs and unresectable pancreatic carcinomas where it is feasible. Earlier animal experiments with EUS RFA have demonstrated reasonable safety \[[@b21-ce-2017-167]-[@b23-ce-2017-167]\].

Currently, there are two groups varieties of EUS RFA delivery devices \[[@b24-ce-2017-167]\].

Through-the-needle device (e.g., Habib^TM^ EUS-RFA catheter; EMcision Ltd., London, UK) is a very slender soft metallic wire, which is insulated except for the 1--2 cm long tip that delivers local energy (1 French caliber, 0.33 mm, or 0.013 inch thick, 190 cm long). It is passed through the hollow of an FNA needle (22 or 19 G) and manipulated to project beyond the tip. Fluoroscopy assists in visualization of the projecting wire. The tip of this probe is floppy, and may take a curled shape.

Needle RFA device (e.g., EUSRA from STARmed, Korea or HybridTherm Probe \[HTP\], from ERBE) resembles the conventional EUS FNA needle. They have a thicker caliber (18/19 or 14 G, respectively) and an insulated covering except for the variable length of exposed active electrode at the tip. Both these devices have the facility for internal cooling to prevent charring of its metal surface.

Each device can be connected at the handle to their respective sophisticated generator which delivers accurate energy. The controlled heating of the target lesion can be visualized real-time with EUS as the appearance of echogenic bubbles around the needle tip. More than one zone in the lesion can be ablated depending on its size by either withdrawing and burning the more proximal lesion in the same trajectory of the needle path or in a different trajectory by either fanning or re-puncturing, the same lesion \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]\].

Two of the three currently available EUS RFA devices have been clinically used for ablation of pancreatic NETs (Habib EUS RFA, EUSRA RF Electrode; STARmed, Goyang, Korea). The third, HTP (ERBE Elektromedizin GmbH, Tübingen, Germany); a bipolar probe with a longer (25 mm) active electrode has not been reported for generally small sized PNETs.

The overall clinical experience with EUS-guided RFA for PNETs is limited. In a recent review by Alvarez-Sánchez et al., a total of 42 patients from several case series were reported to have undergone EUS-guided RFA for a variety of pancreatic lesions \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]-[@b10-ce-2017-167],[@b25-ce-2017-167]-[@b29-ce-2017-167]\]. Out of these, 7 patients had PNETs ([Table 2](#t2-ce-2017-167){ref-type="table"}). Among patients with PNETs, three had symptomatic insulinoma \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]\].

Armellini et al. first reported successful ablation in an elderly patient who rejected surgical resection, by EUS-guided RFA of a non-functional 2 cm PNET located in the pancreatic tail, using an 18 G EUSRA (STARmed) in a single session \[[@b26-ce-2017-167]\]. There were no procedure related complications. At the one-month follow-up, computed tomography (CT) scan and contrast-enhanced EUS confirmed complete resolution.

Rossi et al. performed ultrasound-guided RFA in 10 patients with histologically diagnosed PNETs (functional 3) who were not eligible for surgery \[[@b28-ce-2017-167]\]. The mean size of the lesions was 1.6 cm (range 0.9--2.9 cm), and they were located in the head (7) or body (3) of the pancreas. Only one subject underwent EUS-guided RFA, and the others received ultrasound guidance percutaneously (7) or intra-operatively (2). They defined 'complete ablation' as the absence of enhancing tissue at the tumor site on contrast-enhanced imaging studies and normalization of previously elevated serum hormone levels. Majority of the lesions were ablated following a single session (9), and only one patient required 2 sessions. The hormone-related symptoms regressed within a day of treatment. Complications included acute pancreatitis in 3 patients, of which 2 developed pancreatic fluid collections requiring endoscopic drainage. There were no recurrences at the 3-year follow up.

Pai et al. in their pilot study included 8 patients with diverse pancreatic lesions for EUS-guided RFA using a monopolar RF probe (1.2 mm Habib EUS-RFA catheter) placed through a 19 or 22 G FNA needle \[[@b10-ce-2017-167]\]. Two out of the 8 subjects had PNETs, both located in the head, with a mean size of 27.5 mm. While one patient received 6 applications in one session, the other received 4 applications in two sessions. There was a reduction in the vascularity and appearance of central necrosis after EUS-RFA. There were no peri-procedural complications.

Lakhtakia et al. reported 3 patients with functional PNETs (insulinoma) having symptomatic hypoglycemia who underwent EUS-guided RFA using 19 G EUSRA^TM^ (STARmed) \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]\]. Rapid symptomatic and biochemical improvement was observed within 2 days after RFA in all insulinoma patients, which has sustained at 2-year follow-up \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]\].

In general, the recent preliminary experience exhibits that EUS-guided RFA is a feasible and safe treatment option for PNETs ([Table 2](#t2-ce-2017-167){ref-type="table"}). The real-time visualization of the needle probe in EUS helps avoid piercing of vital intervening structures. Moreover, live imaging of RFA localized within the tumor helps reduce adverse events \[[@b27-ce-2017-167],[@b30-ce-2017-167]-[@b32-ce-2017-167]\]. The absence of an internal cooling mechanism in the RF probes used for percutaneous or intra-operative routes may have been responsible for the higher number of reported complications. However, the same has not been observed for transmural EUS-guided RFA in the pancreas, in the absence of an internal cooling mechanism \[[@b33-ce-2017-167]\]. In patients undergoing EUS-guided RFA for non-PNET lesions, mild early complications have been observed, which include mild abdominal pain, mild acute pancreatitis, duodenal bleed treated endoscopically without any blood transfusion, or asymptomatic peri-pancreatic fluid collection \[[@b25-ce-2017-167]\].

TECHNICAL ASPECTS OF EUS-GUIDED RFA
===================================

The device is passed under EUS guidance into the selected lesion crossing the smallest length of normal pancreas and avoiding crucial intervening structures (major vessel, pancreatic duct or common bile duct). The device tip is carefully placed at the far end of the target and energy is delivered. Following a variable pause, echogenic bubbles appear around the active electrode of the device, suggesting local RFA. The magnitude of the 'ablated zone' (echogenic bubbles on EUS) may vary with the wattage used, duration of and length of the active electrode. In a large lesion, the active electrode can be relocated into a non-ablated area either along the same trajectory closer to echo-endoscope or by fanning the needle, while cautiously staying away from the GI wall. Attempts should be made to start ablation from the more technically challenging area of the lesion, since visual artifacts may obscure the EUS view after first RFA \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]\].

Overall, recent experiences demonstrate that EUS-guided RFA is a feasible and safe treatment option for a variety of pancreatic lesions. Although the technical feasibility of EUS-guided RFA for pancreatic tumors may be acceptable, translation into clinical efficacy needs a lot more experience. In 'functional PNETs' beneficial effects with immediate relief of symptoms and biochemical improvement are seen, which can be objectively followed. Extrapolating EUS-guided RFA in 'non-functional PNETs' is the next logical step, which can be monitored by dynamic imaging to follow sustained response. There are many grey areas in the EUS RFA for pancreatic tumors---power setting, duration of application, number of RFA sessions required according to the tumor type & size. In addition, studies looking at objective parameters (e.g., hormone levels, pancreatic protocol CT, or contrast-enhanced EUS) which can be monitored at regular intervals, both before and after EUS-guided RFA, that document sustained improvement is needed to encourage other medical sub-specialties to incorporate this technology into their regular use in the management of PNETs.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

EUS-guided FNI using either ethanol ablation or RFA needs to be compared in a homogenous population using standard predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria. Although the technical methodology is gradually getting standardized for both, further refinement requires close attention. The final proof of the concept would come from multicenter studies comparing surgical resection with one of these minimally invasive EUS ablative methods.
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###### 

EUS-Guided Alcohol Ablation of PNET

  Study                                              *n*   Indication                           Size, mm (range)   Needle gauge   Alcohol mL (range), %       Session (range)                         Outcome                                                       Follow up (range)   Complications
  -------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------------------------------ ------------------ -------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  Jürgensen et al. (2006) \[[@b17-ce-2017-167]\]     1     Insulinoma                           13                 22             8, 95%                      1                                       Complete re solution (clinical, biochemical, morphological)   None at 34 mo       Mild acute pancreatitis
  Muscatiello et al. (2008) \[[@b18-ce-2017-167]\]   1     2 NET (non-functional) islet tumor   7, 11                             2, 40%                      2                                                                                                     None at 18 mo       Pancreatitis, Surgery (lap necrosectomy)
  Deprez et al. (2008) \[[@b19-ce-2017-167]\]        1     Insulinoma                                                             3.5, 98%                    1                                                                                                     2 yr                Mild acute pancreatitis, duodenal wall hematoma & ulceration
  Vleggaar et al. (2011) \[[@b20-ce-2017-167]\]      1     Insulinoma                           9                  25             0.3, 96%                    1                                       Size reduced, asymptomatic                                    6 mo                
  Levy et al. (2012) \[[@b5-ce-2017-167]\]           5     Insulinoma                           15 (8--21)         22, 25         0.8 (0.12--3.0), 95%--99%   2.3 (1--3); 3 inj per session, (2--5)   3 asymptomatic, 2 occasional minor hypoglycemic symptoms      13 mo (5--38)       None
  Qin et al. (2014) \[[@b7-ce-2017-167]\]            4     Insulinoma                           9.3 (5.4--11.8)    25             0.39 (0.25--0.5), 95%       1                                       asymptomatic                                                  None at 2--6 mo     None
  Park et al. (2015) \[[@b6-ce-2017-167]\]           11    14 tumors (4 insulinoma)             12.2 (8--19)       22             0.5--3.8, 99%               1 in 7 lesions, \>1 in 3 lesions        Complete response in 9, partial in 4, lost FU 1               152--730 days       Mild acute pancreatitis

EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; PNET, pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor; FU, follow up.

###### 

EUS-Guided RFA for PNET

  Study                                            *n*   Indication        Size, mm (range)   RF device       Thermokinetics       RF session   Outcome: ablation                         Recurrence      Complications
  ------------------------------------------------ ----- ----------------- ------------------ --------------- -------------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------- --------------- ---------------
  Armellini et al. (2015) \[[@b26-ce-2017-167]\]   1     PNET              20                 18 G, Starmed   \-                   1            Complete                                  \-              None
  Rossi et al. (2014) \[[@b28-ce-2017-167]\]       1     PNET              9                  Habib EUS RFA   10--15 W             1            Complete                                  None at 34 mo   None
  Pai et al. (2015) \[[@b10-ce-2017-167]\]         2     PNET              27 (15--40)        Habib EUS RFA   20 W, 90--120 secs   1, 2         Change in vascularity, central necrosis   None at 1 mo    None
  Lakhtakia et al. (2016) \[[@b8-ce-2017-167]\]    3     Functional PNET   18 (14--22)        19 G, Starmed   50 W                 1            Size reduced, symptom improved            None at 12 mo   None

EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; PNET, pancreatic neuroendocrine tumor.
